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Serie LASER

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

697-SYS

swivel office chair, height-adjustable
high backrest, adjustable
upholstered headrest, SYS
synchronous mechanism with side
tention adjustment, black nylon five-
star base, large castors with 60 mm
diameter, pneumatic lift mechanism
(price does not include armrests)

24 kg 0,47 m3 1

4881 5330 5778 6395 7714 7938

695-SYS

swivel office chair, height-adjustable
high backrest, SYS synchronous
mechanism with side tention
adjustment, black nylon five-star
base, large castors with 60 mm
diameter, pneumatic lift mechanism
(price does not include armrests)

23 kg 0,39 m3 1

4264 4656 5077 5554 6704 7125

690-SYS

swivel office chair, medium-sized
backrest and seat, height-adjustable
backrest, SYS synchronous
mechanism with side tention
adjustment, black nylon five-star
base, large castors with 60 mm
diameter, pneumatic lift mechanism
(price does not include armrests)

22 kg 0,39 m3 1

4236 4628 4993 5470 6536 6816

680-K-N1

conference chair, N1 black powder-
coated four-leg steel frame,
black wooden armpads

12 kg 0,47 m3 1

3983 4292 4740 5133 6171 6620

680-K-N2

conference chair, four-leg steel frame
in N2 aluminium-effect finish,
black wooden armpads

12 kg 0,47 m3 1

4039 4348 4797 5189 6227 6676

680-K-N4

conference chair, four-leg steel frame
in N4 chrome plated finish, black
wooden armpads

12 kg 0,47 m3 1

5021 5358 5778 6171 7265 7770
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Serie LASER

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

681-K-N1

conference chair, N1 black powder-
coated four-leg steel frame, beech
wood armrests stained in V1 natural,
V8 cherry, V10 wenge

12 kg 0,47 m3 1

3871 4179 4628 5021 6059 6536

681-K-N2

conference chair, four-leg steel frame
in N2 aluminium-effect finish, beech
wood armrests stained in V1 natural,
V8 cherry, V10 wenge

12 kg 0,47 m3 1

3899 4236 4656 5105 6115 6592

681-K-N4

conference chair, four-leg steel frame
in N4 chrome plated finish, beech
wood armrests stained in V1 natural,
V8 cherry, V10 wenge

12 kg 0,47 m3 1

4965 5273 5694 6087 7125 7630

682-KZ-
N1

conference cantilever chair, fully
upholstered seat and backrest, N1
black powder-coated steel frame,
black PU armpads

13 kg 0,47 m3 1

3871 4208 4600 5077 6059 6536

682-KZ-
N2

conference cantilever chair, steel
frame in N2 aluminium-effect finish,
black PU armpads

13 kg 0,47 m3 1

3983 4292 4712 5133 6143 6620

682-KZ-
N4

conference cantilever chair, steel
frame in N4 chrome plated finish

13 kg 0,47 m3 1
4264 4628 4965 5470 6480 6900

683-KZ-
N1

conference stackable cantilever
chair, low backrest, N1 black
powder-coated steel frame

10 kg 0,47 m3 3

2749 2889 3057 3226 4151 4600

683-KZ-
N2

conference stackable cantilever chair,
low backrest, powder-coated steel
frame in colour N2 aluminium-effect
finish

10 kg 0,47 m3 3

2749 2889 3057 3226 4151 4600

683-KZ-
N4

conference stackable cantilever chair,
low backrest, steel frame in N4
chrome plated finish

10 kg 0,47 m3 3

2749 2889 3057 3226 4151 4600
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Serie LASER

Optional

BR-540 height and width adjustable armrests, with a soft PU armpad, nylon-black
body, price per pair 1122

BR-550 4 functions adjustable armrests for height, width, depth and tilt, with a soft PU
armpad, nylon-black body, price per pair 1290

BR-550-
N6

4 functions adjustable armrests for height, width, depth and tilt, with a soft
armpad, bottom part of the armrest in N6 - polished aluminium, price per
pair

1515

BR-590-
N6/XD

Armrests adjustable in all directions - height, width, depth, swivel 360° turnable
armpad on two turning points (suitable to work with mobile devices without
additional table), bottom part of the armrest in N6 polished aluminium
finish, price per pair

2104

BR-207 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, polypropylene arm pads, price per pair 393

BR-209 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, soft PU arm pads, (price per pair) 477

BR-209-
N6

height-adjustable armrests, soft PU arm pads, polished aluminium bottom
part, price per pair 757

BR-210 3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, price per pair 673

BR-210-
N6

3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, polished aluminium bottom part, price per pair, 982

BR-211
4D armrests - (height, width and depth adjustable, rotatable pad ± 10°) black
nylon body, with soft PU arm pads, price per pair 673

BR-785-
N6 polished aluminium armrests, (price per pair) 982

BR-785-
N1 black aluminium armrests, (price per pair) 1150
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Serie LASER

Optional

BR-795-
N6

fixed polished aluminium armrests, combined with black polyurethane, (price
per pair) 1206

BR-795-
N1

fixed black aluminium armrests, combined with black polyurethane, (price per
pair) 1374

BR-796-
N6 fixed polished aluminum armrests, upholstered with leather, (price per pair) 1459

BR-796-
N1 fixed black aluminum armrests, upholstered with leather, (price per pair) 1627

BR-450-
N6 polished aluminium fixed armrests with rubber top 1206

BR-P
Leather sleeve on the armrest on models 682 and 683. Leather color according
to sampler catalogue. Price per pair. 140

F40-N1 surcharge for F40-N1 black five-star base 337

F40-N2 surcharge for F40-N2 five-star base, N2 aluminium-effect finish 337

F40-N6 surcharge for F40-N6 five-star base, polished aluminium 337

BO air depth adjustable lumbar support 449

P surcharge for sliding seat 210

PN surcharge for sliding seat with individual seat tilt adjustment settings(only
for mechanic SYS) 337

RM surcharge for rubber castors for hard floors 0

GM surcharge for soft gliders for hard floors-valid for visitor chair models 56

RM-N4 surcharge for castors with chrommed alloy body with black rubber wheels
(suitable for hard and soft floors) 449

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

LASER line is produced in all fabrics of E (except Dino), F, M (except Omega, Magic, Theo Nets and
Rhythm), COM+, O categories and in the P leather category

WARRANTY 5-year warranty
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Serie ELEMENT

Product Code Descript STYLE-
STRIP

BAR-
CODE

435-SYQ

office chair, high backrest fully-upholstered with Style Strip or BAR CODE,
adjustable headrest, seat upholstery by selection of fabrics, SYQ
synchronous mechanism with side tention adjustment, sliding seat, pneumatic
lift mechanism, black nylon five-star base, large castors with 60 mm diameter
(price does not include armrests)
POSSIBLE UP DOWN FOR SURCHARGE

20 kg 0,47 m3 1

5610 5161

435-SYS

office chair, high backrest fully-upholstered with STYLE STRIP or BAR CODE,
seat upholstery by selection of fabrics, adjustable headrest, SYS synchronous
mechanism with side tention adjustment, sliding seat, pneumatic lift mechanism,
black nylon five-star base, large castors with 60 mm diameter (price does not
include armrests)
POSSIBLE UP DOWN FOR SURCHARGE

20 kg 0,47 m3 1

5498 5021

435-SY

office chair, high backrest fully-upholstered with STYLE STRIP or BAR CODE,
seat upholstery by selection of fabrics,adjustable headrest, SY synchronous
mechanism, pneumatic lift mechanism, sliding seat, black nylon five-star base,
large castors with 60 mm diameter (price does not include armrests)
POSSIBLE UP DOWN FOR SURCHARGE

20 kg 0,47 m3 1

5161 4712

430-SYQ

office chair, high backrest fully-upholstered with Style Strip or BAR CODE,
seat upholstery by selection of fabrics, SYQ synchronous mechanism with
side tention adjustment, sliding seat, pneumatic lift mechanism, black nylon five-
star base, large castors with 60 mm diameter (price does not include armrests)
POSSIBLE UP DOWN FOR SURCHARGE

20 kg 0,39 m3 1

4825 4404

430-SYS

office chair, high backrest fully-upholstered with STYLE STRIP or BAR CODE,
seat upholstery by selection of fabrics, SYS synchronous mechanism with side
tention adjustment, sliding seat, pneumatic lift mechanism, black nylon five-star
base, large castors with 60 mm diameter (price does not include armrests)
POSSIBLE UP DOWN FOR SURCHARGE

20 kg 0,39 m3 1

4712 4292

430-SY

office chair, high backrest fully-upholstered with STYLE STRIP or BAR CODE,
seat upholstery by selection of fabrics, SY synchronous mechanism, sliding
seat, pneumatic lift mechanism, black nylon five-star base, large castors with 60
mm diameter (price does not include armrests)
POSSIBLE UP DOWN FOR SURCHARGE

20 kg 0,39 m3 1

4404 3983

Optional

UP-DOWN surcharge for UP DOWN for models 435 and 430 393

BAR-
CODE

UPHOLST
ERY

BAR-CODE upholstery on the backrest has irregular strips, which remind bar
codes. It is possible to combine it with fabrics Florida and Dino on the seat.BAR-
CODE is possible in colors red, green, grey, black, purple/bordeaux.
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Serie ELEMENT

Optional

STYLE-
STRIP

UPHOLST
ERY

Style-Strip upholstery on the backrest has regular strips. it is possible to
combine it with fabric Style on the seat.

BR-540 height and width adjustable armrests, with a soft PU arm pad, nylon-black body,
price per pair 1122

BR-550 4 functions adjustable armrests for height, width, depth and tilt, with a soft
PU arm pad, nylon-black body, price per pair 1290

BR-550-
N6

4 functions adjustable armrests for height, width, depth and tilt, with a soft
arm pad, bottom part of the armrest in N6 polished aluminium finish, price
per pair

1515

BR-590-
N6/XD

Armrests adjustable in all directions - height, width, depth, swivel 360° turnable
armpad on two turning points (suitable to work with mobile devices without
additional table), bottom part of the armrest in N6 polished aluminium
finish, price per pair

2104

BR-207 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, polypropylene arm pads, price per pair 393

BR-207-
AW

height-adjustable black nylon armrests, polypropylene arm pads, width
adjustment by lever set bellow the seat, price per pair 561

BR-209 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, soft PU arm pads, (price per pair) 477

BR-209-
AW

height-adjustable black nylon armrests, soft PU arm pads, width adjustment by
lever set bellow the seat, (price per pair) 645

BR-209-
N6

height-adjustable armrests, soft PU arm pads, polished aluminium bottom
part, price per pair 757

BR-210 3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, price per pair 673

BR-210-
AW

3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, width adjustment by lever set bellow the seat, price per pair 842

BR-210-
N6

3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, polished aluminium bottom part, price per pair, 982

BR-785-
N6 polished aluminium armrests only for model 440, 445, (price per pair) 982

BR-785-
N1 black aluminium armrests, only for model 440, 445, (price per pair) 1150
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Serie ELEMENT

Optional

BR-795-
N6

fixed polished aluminium armrests, combined with black polyurethane, only for
model 440, 445, (price per pair) 1206

BR-795-
N1

fixed black aluminium armrests, combined with black polyurethane, only for
model 440, 445, (price per pair) 1374

BR-796-
N6

fixed polished aluminum armrests, upholstered with leather, only for model
440, 445, (price per pair) 1459

BR-796-
N1

fixed black aluminum armrests, upholstered with leather, only for model 440,
445, (price per pair) 1627

BR-790-
N6

armrest made of polished aluminium and combined with black polyurethane,
price per pair (only for models 430, 435) 1290

BR-P Leather sleeve on the armrest on cantilever models. Leather color according to
sampler catalogue. Price per pair. 140

F40-N1 surcharge for F40-N1 black five-star base 337

F40-N2 surcharge for five-star base F40-N2 with N2 aluminium-effect finish 337

F40-N6 surcharge for polished F40-N6 aluminium five-star base 337

BO surcharge for height adjustable lumbar support, only for backrest without
UP DOWN 281

BO-UP
DOWN

surcharge for depth adjustable air lumbar supportonly for UP-
DOWN models 449

PN surcharge for sliding seat with individual seat tilt adjustment settings
(available only in chairs with SYS mechanism) 281

RM surcharge for rubber castors for hard floors 0

R37 castors with 37 mm diameter, valid for models with base F34-N6 where
castors can replace standard gliders. 0

RM-N4 surcharge for castors with chrommed alloy body with black rubber wheels
(suitable for hard and soft floors) 449

RM-DE design rubber castors for hard floors 449

GM surcharge for soft gliders for hard floors-valid for visitor chair models 56

G30
surcharge for gas lift with special mechanism which brings the upholstered
part of the armchair back to the starting position after user gets up. it pays for
model F34-N6.

505
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Serie ELEMENT

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

Element line: seat is upholstered in fabric STYLE and backrest is upholstered in fabric STYLE-
STRIP or seat in FLorida and backrest in BAR-CODE

WARRANTY 7 years
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Serie WEB OMEGA

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

420-SYS

office chair, fully-upholstered high
backrest with headrest, SYS
synchronous mechanism with side
tention adjustment, sliding seat,
pneumatic lift mechanism, black
nylon five-star base, large castors
with 60 mm diameter (price does not
include armrests)

20 kg 0,47 m3 1

5358 5834 6339 6956 8583 8639

420-SYQ

office chair, fully-upholstered high
backrest with headrest, SYQ
synchronous mechanism with simple
side tention adjustment, sliding seat,
pneumatic lift mechanism, black
nylon five-star base, large castors
with 60 mm diameter (price does not
include armrests)

20 0,47 m3 1

5273 5750 6255 6872 8499 8555
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Serie WEB OMEGA

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

295-SYQ

office chair, high backrest fully-
upholstered with mesh Omega,
Theo nets or Rhytm,  adjustable
headrest, seat upholstery by
selection of fabrics, SYQ
synchronous mechanism with simple
side tention adjustment, sliding seat,
pneumatic lift mechanism, black
nylon five-star base, large castors
with 60 mm diameter (price does not
include armrests)
POSSIBLE UP DOWN FOR
SURCHARGE

19 kg 0,47 m3 1

4881 5021 5189 5386 5834 6031

295-SYS

office chair, high backrest fully-
upholstered with mesh Omega, Theo
nets or Rhytm, seat upholstery by
selection of fabrics, adjustable
headrest, SYS synchronous
mechanism with side tention
adjustment, sliding seat, pneumatic
lift mechanism, black nylon five-star
base, large castors with 60 mm
diameter (price does not include
armrests)
POSSIBLE UP DOWN FOR
SURCHARGE

19 kg 0,47 m3 1

4797 4937 5105 5301 5750 5947

295-SY

office chair, high backrest fully-
upholstered with mesh Omega, Theo
nets or Rhytm, seat upholstery by
selection of fabrics, adjustable
headrest, SY synchronous
mechanism, sliding seat, pneumatic
lift mechanism, black nylon five-star
base, large castors with 60 mm
diameter (price does not include
armrests)
POSSIBLE UP DOWN FOR
SURCHARGE

19 kg 0,47 m3 1

4460 4600 4769 4965 5414 5610
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Serie WEB OMEGA

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

290-SYQ

office chair,high backrest fully-
upholstered with fabric Omega,
Theo nets or Rhytm, seat upholstery
by selection of fabrics, SYQ
synchronous mechanism with
simple side tention adjustment,
sliding seat, pneumatic lift
mechanism, black nylon five-star
base, large castors with 60 mm
diameter (price does not include
armrests)
POSSIBLE UP DOWN FOR
SURCHARGE

20 kg 0,39 m3 1

4236 4376 4516 4684 5161 5386

290-SYS

office chair,high backrest fully-
upholstered with fabric Omega, Theo
nets or Rhytm,seat upholstery by
selection of fabrics, SYS
synchronous mechanism with side
tention adjustment, sliding seat,
pneumatic lift mechanism, black
nylon five-star base, large castors
with 60 mm diameter (price does not
include armrests)
POSSIBLE UP DOWN FOR
SURCHARGE

20 kg 0,39 m3 1

4151 4292 4432 4600 5077 5301

290-SY

office chair,high backrest fully-
upholstered with fabric Omega, Theo
nets or Rhytm, seat upholstery by
selection of fabrics, SY
synchronous mechanism, sliding
seat, pneumatic lift mechanism, black
nylon five-star base, large castors
with 60 mm diameter (price does not
include armrests)
POSSIBLE UP DOWN FOR
SURCHARGE

20 kg 0,39 m3 1

3815 3955 4095 4264 4740 4965
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Serie WEB OMEGA

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

410-SYQ

office chair, high backrest fully-
upholstered, SYQ synchronous
mechanism with simple side tention
adjustment, sliding seat, pneumatic
lift mechanism, black nylon five-star
base, large castors with 60 mm
diameter (price does not include
armrests)
POSSIBLE UP DOWN FOR
SURCHARGE

20 kg 0,39 m3 1

4320 4740 5245 5778 7237 7377

410-SYS

office chair, high backrest fully-
upholstered, SYS synchronous
mechanism with side tention
adjustment, sliding seat, pneumatic
lift mechanism, black nylon five-star
base, large castors with 60 mm
diameter (price does not include
armrests)
POSSIBLE UP DOWN FOR
SURCHARGE

20 kg 0,39 m3 1

4236 4656 5161 5694 7153 7293

410-SY

office chair, high backrest fully-
upholstered, SYsynchronous
mechanism, sliding seat, pneumatic
lift mechanism, black nylon five-star
base, large castors with 60 mm
diameter (price does not include
armrests)
POSSIBLE UP DOWN FOR
SURCHARGE

20 kg 0,39 m3 1

3899 4320 4825 5358 6816 6956
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Serie WEB OMEGA

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

405-SYQ

office chair, high backrest fully-
upholstered with Swing non-stretch
mesh, RIB, GOYAL or Everyday
fabrics, SYQ synchronous
mechanism with simple side
tention adjustment, sliding seat,
pneumatic lift mechanism, black
nylon five-star base, large castors
with 60 mm diameter (price does not
include armrests)

19 kg 0,39 m3 1

3871 3983 4151 4292 4769 4937

405-SYS

office chair, high backrest fully-
upholstered with Swing,  RIB,
GOYAL or Everyday fabrics, SYS
synchronous mechanism with side
tention adjustment, sliding seat,
pneumatic lift mechanism, black
nylon five-star base, large castors
with 60 mm diameter (price does not
include armrests)

20 kg 0,39 m3 1

3787 3899 4067 4208 4684 4853

405-SY

office chair, high backrest fully-
upholstered with Swing non-stretch
mesh fabric, RIB, GOYAL or
Everyday fabrics, SYsynchronous
mechanism, sliding seat, pneumatic
lift mechanism, black nylon five-star
base, large castors with 60 mm
diameter (price does not include
armrests)

20 kg 0,39 m3 1

3450 3562 3731 3871 4348 4516

Optional

UP-DOWN Surcharge for UP DOWN - height adjustable backrest. Only for models 290, 295
and 410 393

BR-540 height and width adjustable armrests, with a soft PU arm pad, nylon-black body,
price per pair 1122

BR-550 4 functions adjustable armrests for height, width, depth and tilt, with a soft PU
arm pad, nylon-black body, price per pair 1290

BR-550-
N6

4 functions adjustable armrests for height, width, depth and tilt, with a soft arm
pad, bottom part of the armrest in N6 polished aluminium finish, price per pair 1515

BR-590-
N6/XD

Armrests adjustable in all directions - height, width, depth, swivel 360° turnable
armpad on two turning points (suitable to work with mobile devices without
additional table), bottom part of the armrest in N6 polished aluminium
finish, price per pair

2104

BR-207 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, polypropylene arm pads, price per pair 393

BR-207-
AW

height-adjustable black nylon armrests, polypropylene arm pads, width
adjustment by lever set bellow the seat, price per pair 561
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Serie WEB OMEGA

Optional

BR-209 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, soft PU arm pads, (price per pair) 477

BR-209-
AW

height-adjustable black nylon armrests, soft PU arm pads, width adjustment by
lever set bellow the seat, (price per pair) 645

BR-209-
N6

height-adjustable armrests, soft PU arm pads, polished aluminium bottom part,
price per pair 757

BR-210 3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, price per pair 673

BR-210-
AW

3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, width adjustment by lever set bellow the seat, price per pair 842

BR-210-
N6

3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, polished aluminium bottom part, price per pair, 982

BR-785-
N6 polished aluminium armrests only for model 411, 291, (price per pair) 982

BR-785-
N1 black aluminium armrests, only for model 411, 291, (price per pair) 1150

BR-795-
N6

fixed polished aluminium armrests, combined with black polyurethane, only for
model 411, 291, (price per pair) 1206

BR-795-
N1

fixed black aluminium armrests, combined with black polyurethane, only for
model 411, 291, (price per pair) 1374

BR-796-
N6

fixed polished aluminum armrests, upholstered with leather, only for model
411, 291, (price per pair) 1459

BR-796-
N1

fixed black aluminum armrests, upholstered with leather, only for model 411,
291, (price per pair) 1627

BR-790-
N6

armrest made of polished aluminium and combined with black polyurethane,
price per pair (only for models 290, 295, 410, 405) 1290

F80-N1 surcharge for F80-N1 black five-star base 337

F80-N2 surcharge for five-star base F80-N2 with N2 aluminium-effect finish 337

F80-N6 surcharge for polished F80-N6 aluminium five-star base 337

BO surcharge for height adjustable lumbar support, only for backrest without
UP DOWN possible for models 295, 290 and 405 281

BO-UP
DOWN

surcharge for depth adjustable air lumbar support (not possible for models
410 and 420) 449
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Serie WEB OMEGA

Optional

PN surcharge for sliding seat with individual seat tilt adjustment settings
(available only in chairs with SYS mechanism) 281

RM surcharge for rubber castors for hard floors 0

RM-N4 surcharge for castors with chrommed alloy body with black rubber wheels
(suitable for hard and soft floors) 449

RM-DE design rubber castors- suitable for both carpet and hard floor (castor design-
 empty castor centre) 449

GM soft gliders for conference chair models for hard floors 56

G30
surcharge for gas lift with special mechanism which brings the upholstered
part of the armchair back to the starting position after user gets up. it pays for
model F34-N6.

505

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

Backrest for models 290, 291, 295 and 297 is upholstered in mesh Omega, Rhytm or Theo Nets.
Seat is in fabrics E,F,M(except Omega, The Nets a Rhythm),COM+,O, P.
Fully upholstered models 410, 411 and 420 are available in all fabric types E,F,M (except Omega,
The Nets a Rhythm),COM+,O, P.

WARRANTY 7 years

LUMBAR
SUPPORT Lumbar support is not possible to use on models 410 and 420.
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Serie FLY

Product Code Descript E F M O Style
Strip P/V COM+ P

710

swivel chair,
high backrest,
slim stripe
upholstery,poli
shed
aluminium
armrests,
polished
aluminium
base, H tilt
mechanism

14 kg
0,47
m3
1

6928 7321 7742 8275 8275 9789 9874 10435

711

swivel armchair,
low backrest,
slim stripe
upholstery,
polished
aluminium
armrests,
polished
aluminium base,
Relaxing
rocking
mechanism RA

13 kg
0,35
m3
1

6620 6984 7265 7658 7658 9088 9144 9733

721

swivel armchair,
low backrest,
slim stripe
upholstery,
polished
aluminium base,
Relaxing
rocking
mechanism RA

12 kg
0,35
m3
1

5975 6311 6592 6984 6984 8387 8415 9060

712

swivel chair, low
backrest, slim
stripe
upholstery,
polished
aluminium
armrests,
polished
aluminium base,
height
adjustable
model

11 kg
0,35
m3
1

6143 6480 6788 7153 7153 8639 8667 9257
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Serie FLY

Product Code Descript E F M O Style
Strip P/V COM+ P

723 F34-
N6

visitor chair,low
backrest, slim
stripe
upholstery,
polished
aluminium 4-
star base,
gliders,height
adjustable
model

11
0,39
m3
1

5638 5947 6227 6592 6592 8022 8078 8696

722

swivel chair, low
backrest, slim
stripe
upholstery,polis
hed aluminium
base, height
adjustable
model

12 kg
0,35
m3
1

5470 5862 6115 6480 6480 7910 7994 8583

713 F34-
N6

visitor chair,low
backrest, slim
stripe
upholstery,
polished
aluminium
armrests,
polished
aluminium 4-
star base,
gliders,height
adjustable
model

12 kg
0,35
m3
1

6255 6592 6900 7265 7265 8724 8780 9313

714

visitor chair, slim
stripe
upholstery,
polished
aluminium
armrests,
chromed
cantilever
frame

10 kg
0,47
m3
1

6480 6844 7153 7489 7489 8976 9004 9565
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Serie FLY

Product Code Descript E F M O Style
Strip P/V COM+ P

724

visitor chair, slim
stripe
upholstery,
chromed
cantilever
frame

10
0,47
m3
1

5862 6199 6452 6844 6844 8275 8303 8948

700

swivel
chair,high
backrest,
pillow design
upholstery,poli
shed
aluminium
armrests,
polished
aluminium
base, H tilt
mechanism

15 kg
0,47
m3
1

7181 7630 8078 8724 10575 10743 11220

701

swivel chair,low
backrest, pillow
design
upholstery,
polished
aluminium
armrests,
polished
aluminium base,
relaxing
rocking
mechanism
RA,

13 kg
0,35
m3
1

6788 7153 7489 7966 9313 9369 9930

702

swivel chair, low
backrest, pillow
deign
upholstery,
polished
aluminium
armrests,
polished
aluminium base,
height
adjustable
model

12 kg
0,35
m3
1

6311 6648 7041 7489 8836 8892 9453
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Serie FLY

Product Code Descript E F M O Style
Strip P/V COM+ P

703 F34-
N6

visitor chair,
low backrest,
pillow design
upholstery,
polished
aluminium
armrests,
polished
aluminium 4-
star base,
gliders,height
adjustable
model

12 kg
0,35
m3
1

6395 6788 7069 7433 8948 8976 9537

704

visitor chair, low
backrest, pillow
design
upholstery,
polished
aluminium
armrests,
chromed
cantilever
frame

11 kg
0,47
m3
1

6648 7041 7377 7826 9172 9228 9818

Optional

BR-FLY-
BL black leather covers for armrests, price per pair 140

BR-FLY-
WH white leather coat for armrest, price per pair 140

BR-FLY-
VA leather coat for armrest in ivory color, price per pair 140

RM-N4 surcharge for castors with chrommed alloy body with black rubber wheels
(suitable for hard and soft floors) 449

RM surcharge for rubber castors for hard floors 0

R37 castors with 37 mm diameter, valid for models with base F34-N6 where
castors can replace standard gliders. 0

G30

surcharge for gas lift with special mechanism which brings the upholstered
part of the armchair back to the starting position after user gets up. it pays for
model F34-N6. 505

GM soft gliders for conference chair models for hard floors 56
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Serie FLY

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

Models 710-724 (sewed, thinner upholstery) can be upholstered only in fabrics Florida, Valencia,
Style, Style Strip, Vena, Silvertex, Magic Synergy, Comfort+ and leather.

Models: 700, 701, 702,703 and 704 are in addition to above stated further possible in fabricsEra,
Aspect, Xtreme, Fame, Crisp, Cura, Milano, Harmony, Capture.

P/V is the combination of leather and artificial leather seat Vena at the rear of the backrest.
Leatherette and skin color are identical. Category P/V is only in black, white and ivory.

WARRANTY 5-year warranty
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Serie CHARM

Product Code Descript F M O COM+ P

800 - SYS
-P

office armchair, high backrest, SYS
synchronous mechanism with side tention
adjustment and depth seat adjustment, black
aluminium base, fixed upholstered armrests
with soft black polyurethane top

24 kg 0,47 m3 1

11136 11753 12286 14362 14867

810 - SYS
-P

office armchair, medium size backrest, SYS
synchronous mechanism with side tention
adjustment and depth seat adjustment, black
aluminium base, fixed upholstered armrests with
soft black polyurethane top

23 0,39 m3 1

10322 10855 11388 13296 13857

Optional

BR-
CHARM surcharge for upholstery of armrests tops in leather, price per pair 449

F37-N6 surcharge for polished aluminium base F37-N6 168

RM surcharge for rubber castors for hard floors 0

RM-N4 surcharge for castors with chrommed alloy body with black rubber wheels
(suitable for hard and soft floors) 449

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

CHARM line is produced in all fabrics of F (except VENA), M (except Silvertex, Omega, Theo Nets,
Rhythm), COM+, O categories and in the P leather category.

WARRANTY 5-year warranty
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Serie LEAF

Product Code Descript E F M O

503-SY

swivel chair, height adjustable mesh backrest, synchro
mechanism SY, black nylon base, all plastic parts black,
large hard castors 60 mm, (price does not include
armrests)

3029 3142 3282 3366

503-SYA

swivel chair, height adjustable mesh backrest, synchro
mechanism SYA with automatic presetting and manual
adjustment of tension, black nylon base, all plastic parts
black, large hard castors 60 mm, (price does not include
armrests)

3170 3282 3422 3506

503-SYS

swivel chair, height adjustable mesh backrest, SYS
synchro mechanism with side tention adjustment, black
nylon base, all palstic parts black, large hard castors 60
mm, (price does not include armrests)

3394 3506 3647 3731

503-SYQ

swivel chair, height adjustable mesh backrest, SYQ
synchronous mechanism with quick side tention
adjustment, black nylon base, all palstic parts black, large
hard castors 60 mm, (price does not include armrests)

3478 3590 3731 3815

504-SY

swivel chair, height adjustable mesh backrest, synchro
mechanism SY, white nylon base, all plastic parts white,
universal white castors RM55, (price does not include
armrests)

3366 3478 3618 3703

504-SYA

swivel chair, height adjustable mesh backrest, synchro
mechanism SYA with automatic presetting and manual
adjustment of tension, white nylon base, all plastic parts
white, universal white castors RM55, (price does not
include armrests)

3506 3618 3759 3843

504-SYS

swivel chair, height adjustable mesh backrest, SYS
synchro mechanism with side tention adjustment, white
nylon base, all plastic parts white, universal white castors
RM55, (price does not include armrests)

3731 3843 3983 4067

504-SYQ

swivel chair, height adjustable mesh backrest, SYQ
synchronous mechanism with quick side tention
adjustment, white nylon base, all plastic parts white, black
pneumatic gaslift without cover, universal white castors
RM55, (price does not include armrests)

3815 3927 4067 4151

500-SY

swivel chair, height adjustable backrest, synchro
mechanism SY, black nylon base, all plastic parts black,
large hard castors 60 mm, (price does not include
armrests)

2749 2861 3057 3170

500-SYA

swivel chair, height adjustable backrest, synchro
mechanism SYA with automatic presetting and manual
adjustment of tension, all plastic parts black, black nylon
base, large hard castors 60 mm, (price does not include
armrests)

2889 3001 3198 3310

500-SYS

swivel chair, height adjustable backrest, SYS synchro
mechanism with side tention adjustment, all plastic parts
black, black nylon base, large hard castors 60 mm, (price
does not include armrests)

3114 3226 3422 3534

500-SYQ

swivel chair, height adjustable backrest, SYQ
synchronous mechanism with quick side tention
adjustment, all plastic parts black, black nylon base, large
hard castors 60 mm, (price does not include armrests)

3198 3310 3506 3618
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Serie LEAF

Product Code Descript E F M O

501-SY

swivel chair, height adjustable backrest, synchro
mechanism SY, white nylon base, universal white castors
RM55, all plastic parts white, (price does not include
amrests)

2917 3029 3226 3366

501-SYA

swivel chair, height adjustable backrest, synchro
mechanism SYA with automatic presetting and manual
adjustment of tension, all plastic parts white, white nylon
base, universal white castors RM55, white plastics (price
does not include amrests)

3057 3170 3366 3506

501-SYS

swivel chair, height adjustable backrest, SYS synchro
mechanism with side tention adjustment, all platic parts
white, white nylon base, universal white castors RM55,
(price does not include armrests)

3282 3394 3590 3731

501-SYQ

swivel chair, height adjustable backrest, SYQ
synchronous mechanism with quick side tention
adjustment, all plastic parts white, black pneumatic
gaslift without cover, white nylon base, universal white
castors RM55, (price does not include armrests)

3366 3478 3675 3815

Optional

OR-A Price deduction for mesh RIB -56

HO Headrest (black or white) - all fabrics available
can not be retrofitted 561

HN Coat hanger - black or white plastic
can not be retrofitted 112

BR-207 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, polypropylene arm pads 393

BR-
207/WH

height-adjustable armrests, white nylon body, black nylon bottom parts and
black polypropylene arm pads, price per pair 421
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Serie LEAF

Optional

BR-209 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, soft PU arm pads 477

BR-209-
N6 height-adjustable armrests, soft PU arm pads, polished aluminium bottom part 757

BR-
209/WH

height-adjustable armrests, white nylon body, black nylon bottom parts and
black soft PU arm pads, price per pair 505

BR-211 4D armrests - (height, width and depth adjustable, rotatable pad ± 10°) black
nylon body, with soft PU arm pads, price per pair 673

BR-
211/WH

4D armrests - (height, width and depth adjustable, rotatable pad ± 10°), white
nylon body, black nylon bottom parts and black soft PU arm pads, price per pair 701

F40-N1 F40-N1 black five-star base 337

F40-N2 F40- N2 aluminium-effect finish five-star base 337

F40-N6 F40-N6 polished aluminium five-star base 224

F40-N0 Surcharge for aluminum base F40-N0 white and white design gas spring 449

BO Lumbar support - depth adjustable (only for models 503, 504) 421

P Sliding seat 6 cm 180

PN Sliding seat with individual seat tilt adjustment settings (available only in
chairs with SYS mechanism) 224

RM surcharge for rubber castors with 60 mmdiameter (for models 500, 503) 0

RM 60-N0 Surcharge for large universal white castors 60 mm (for models 501, 504) 112

FRI

Foot ring and higher black gas lift for seat height:

- 480-600 mm for SYS
- 470-590 mm for SYQ
- 450-570 mm for SYA
(not possible for models with seat slider P, PN or mechanism SY)

387
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Serie LEAF

Serie Information Descript

MESHES
AND

UPHOLSTER
Y

Standard for mesh backrest: RAY mesh
Optional: RIB mesh (price deduction), SWING mesh, NET mesh
Upholstery is available in all fabric categories except Vena, Omega, Theo Nets and Rhythm.

WARRANTY 5 years
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Serie LOOK

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+

375-AT

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-
stretch black mesh from the back side, from the
front side upholstery in fabric, height
adjustable headrest, AT synchronous self-
adjustable mechanism, height-adjustable
lumbar support, black nylon five-star base F41,
blackRU55 hard castors, pneumatic lift
mechanism (price does not include armrests)

17 kg 0,47 m3 1

3843 4039 4264

375-SYS

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-
stretch black mesh from the back side, from the
front side upholstery in fabric, height
adjustable headrest, SYS synchronous
mechanism with side tention adjustment,
height-adjustable lumbar support, black nylon
five-star base F41, blackRU55 hard castors,
pneumatic lift mechanism (price does not
include armrests)

17 kg 0,47 m3 1

4151 4320 4516

275-AT

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-
stretch mesh fabric, height adjustable
headrest, AT synchronous self-adjustable
mechanism, height-adjustable lumbar support,
black nylon five-star base F41, blackRU55 hard
castors, castors, pneumatic lift mechanism
(price does not include armrests)

17 kg 0,47 m3 1

3366 3506 3647 3731 4320

275-SYS

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-
stretch mesh fabric, height adjustable
headrest, SYS synchronous mechanism with
side tention adjustment, height-adjustable
lumbar support, black nylon five-star base F41,
blackRU55 hard castors, pneumatic lift
mechanism (price does not include armrests)

17 kg 0,47 m3 1

3703 3787 3899 4039 4600

376-AT

office chair, height adjustable headrest, high
white backrest upholstered with non-stretch
black mesh from the back side, from the front
side upholstery in fabric, AT synchronous self-
adjustable mechanism, height-adjustable
lumbar support, white nylon five-star base F41
-WH, white RM55 castors, white cover of
pneumatic lift mechanism, all plastic parts
white (price does not include armrests)

17 kg 0,43 m3 1

4236 4460 4656

376-SYS

office chair, height adjustable headrest, high
white backrest upholstered with non-stretch
black mesh from the back side, from the front
side upholstery in fabric, SYS synchronous
mechanism with side tention adjustment, height-
adjustable lumbar support, white nylon five-
star base F41-WH, white RM55 castors, white
cover of pneumatic lift mechanism, all plastic
parts white (price does not include armrests)

17 kg 0,43 m3 1

4544 4740 4937
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Serie LOOK

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+

276-AT

office chair, height adjustable headrest, high
white backrest upholstered with non-stretch
mesh fabric, AT synchronous self-adjustable
mechanism, height-adjustable lumbar support,
white nylon five-star base F41-WH, white
RM55 castors, white cover of pneumatic lift
mechanism, all plastic parts white (price does
not include armrests)

16 kg 0,43 m3 1

3787 3899 4011 4123 4740

276-SYS

office chair, height adjustable headrest, high
white backrest upholstered with non-stretch
mesh fabric, SYS synchronous mechanism with
side tention adjustment, height-adjustable
lumbar support, white nylon five-star base F41
-WH, white RM55 castors, white cover of
pneumatic lift mechanism, all plastic parts white
(price does not include armrests)

16 kg 0,43 m3 1

4067 4179 4292 4432 5021

370-AT

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-
stretch black mesh from the back side, from the
front side upholstery in fabric, AT
synchronous self-adjustable mechanism,
height-adjustable lumbar support, black nylon
five-star base F41, blackRU55 hard castors,
pneumatic lift mechanism (price does not
include armrests)

15 kg 0,35 m3 1

3310 3534 3731

370-SYS

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-
stretch black mesh from the back side, from the
front side upholstery in fabric, SYS
synchronous mechanism with side tention
adjustment, height-adjustable lumbar support,
black nylon five-star base F41, blackRU55 hard
castors, pneumatic lift mechanism (price does
not include armrests)

17 kg 0,35 m3 1

3618 3815 4039

270-AT

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-
stretch mesh fabric, AT synchronous self-
adjustable mechanism, height-adjustable
lumbar support, black nylon five-star base F41,
blackRU55 hard castors, pneumatic lift
mechanism (price does not include armrests)

15 kg 0,35 m3 1

2889 2973 3086 3198 3815

270-SYS

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-
stretch mesh fabric, SYS synchronous
mechanism with side tention adjustment,
height-adjustable lumbar support, black nylon
five-star base F41, blackRU55 hard castors,
pneumatic lift mechanism (price does not
include armrests)

17 kg 0,35 m3 1

3142 3254 3394 3534 4095
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Serie LOOK

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+

371-AT

office chair, high white backrest upholstered
with non-stretch black mesh from the back side,
from the front side upholstery in fabric, AT
synchronous self-adjustable mechanism, height-
adjustable lumbar support, white nylon five-
star base F41-WH, white RM55 castors, white
cover of pneumatic lift mechanism, all plastic
parts white (price does not include armrests)

17 kg 0,35 m3 1

3618 3815 4011

371-SYS

office chair, high white backrest upholstered
with non-stretch black mesh from the back side,
from the front side upholstery in fabric, SYS
synchronous mechanism with side tention
adjustment, height-adjustable lumbar support,
white nylon five-star base F41-WH, white
RM55 castors, white cover of pneumatic lift
mechanism, all plastic parts white (price does
not include armrests)

17 kg 0,35 m3 1

3899 4095 4292

271-AT

office chair, high white backrest upholstered
with non-stretch mesh fabric, AT synchronous
self-adjustable mechanism, height-adjustable
lumbar support, white nylon five-star base F41
-WH, white RM55 castors, white cover of
pneumatic lift mechanism, all plastic parts white
(price does not include armrests)

17 kg 0,35
m3

3170 3282 3394 3506 4095

271-SYS

office chair, high white backrest upholstered
with non-stretch mesh fabric, SYS synchronous
mechanism with side tention adjustment, height-
adjustable lumbar support, white nylon five-
star baseF41-WH, white RM55 castors, white
cover of pneumatic lift mechanism, all plastic
parts white (price does not include armrests)

17 kg 0,35 m3 1

3450 3562 3675 3787 4376

Optional

OR
surcharge for upholstery of backrest with a second mesh Omega, Rhytm or
Theo nets for models 270, 271, 275 and 276. 168

BR-207 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, polypropylene arm pads, price per pair 393
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Serie LOOK

Optional

BR-
271/WH black-white height adjustable armrests, price per pair 421

BR-
207/WH

height-adjustable armrests, white nylon body, black nylon bottom parts and
black polypropylene arm pads, price per pair 421

BR-209 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, soft PU arm pads, (price per pair) 477

BR-209-
N6

height-adjustable armrests, soft PU arm pads, polished aluminium bottom
part, price per pair 757

BR-
209/WH

height-adjustable armrests, white nylon body, black nylon bottom parts and
black soft PU arm pads, price per pair 505

BR-210 3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, price per pair 673

BR-210-
N6

3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, polished aluminium bottom part, price per pair, 982

BR-211
4D armrests - (height, width and depth adjustable, rotatable pad ± 10°) black
nylon body, with soft PU arm pads, price per pair 673

BR-
211/WH

4D armrests - (height, width and depth adjustable, rotatable pad ± 10°), white
nylon body, black nylon bottom parts and black soft PU arm pads, price per pair 701
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Serie LOOK

Optional

F40-N1 surcharge for F40-N1 black aluminium five-star base 337

F40-N6 surcharge for polished F40-N6 aluminium five-star base 224

F40-N0 Surcharge for white aluminium base and white design gaslift 449

F80-N6 surcharge for polished F80-N6 aluminium five-star base (only for models 274 a
374) 224

P  surcharge for sliding seat (available only for chairs with SYS mechanisms) 121

PN
 surcharge for sliding seat with individual seat tilt adjustment settings
(available only in chairs with SYS mechanism) 196

P-AT Surcharge for sliding seat for mechanism AT 168

RM 55 rubber castors for hard floors 0

RU 60 surcharge for hard castors with 60 mm diameter 84

RM 60 surcharge for rubber castors with 60 mmdiameter 84

RM60-N0 Surcharge for large white castors (60 mm) 112

RM-DE design rubber castors for hard floors 449

GM surcharge for soft gliders for hard floors-valid for visitor chair models 56

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y OF

BACKREST

Color of the mesh can be chosen from NET, RAY and RIB (RIB is not suitable for KZ models and
274).
Models 372, 373 and 374 are not possible to be upholstered in artificial leathers Valencia, Vena,
Magic and Silvertex.

UPHOLSTER
Y OF SEAT

Seat can be upholstered in fabric from price categories E,F (except Vena),M (expect Omega, Theo
Nets and Rhythm),COM+,O.

WARRANTY 5 years
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Serie SWING

Product Code Descript E F M O

565-AT

swivel office chair, height adjustable headrest, high
backrest, automatic synchronous mechanism AT,
height adjustable lumbar support, black nylon five-star
base, large castors, pneumatic lift, (price does not include
armrests)

18 0,47 m3 1

3759 3927 4179 4348

565-SYS

swivel office chair, height adjustable headrest, high
backrest, SYS synchronous mechanism with side
tention adjustment, height adjustable lumbar support,
black nylon five-star base, large castors, pneumatic lift,
(price does not include armrests)

18 kg 0,47 m3 1

3983 4151 4404 4572

565-SYQ

swivel office chair, height adjustable headrest, high
backrest, SYQ synchronous mechanism with simple side
tention adjustment, height adjustable lumbar support,
black nylon five-star base, large castors, pneumatic lift,
(price does not include armrests)

18 kg 0,47 m3 1

4067 4236 4488 4656

560-AT

swivel office chair, high backrest, automatic
synchronous mechanism AT,height adjustable lumbar
support, black nylon five-star base, large castors,
pneumatic lift, (price does not include armrests)

17 kg 0,39 m3 1

3226 3394 3647 3815

560-SYS

swivel office chair, high backrest, SYS synchronous
mechanism with side tention adjustment, height
adjustable lumbar support, black nylon five-star base,
large castors, pneumatic lift, (price does not include
armrests)

17 kg 0,39 m3 1

3450 3618 3871 4039

560-SYQ

swivel office chair, high backrest, SYQ synchronous
mechanism with simple side tention adjustment, height
adjustable lumbar support, black nylon five-star base,
large castors, pneumatic lift, (price does not include
armrests)

17 kg 0,39 m3 1

3534 3703 3955 4123
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Serie SWING

Product Code Descript E F M O

566-AT

office chair, high uphosltered backrest, height adjustable
headrest, high backrest, AT synchronous self-adjustable
mechanism, nylon white five-star base, white RM55
castors, white cover of pneumatic lift, all plastic part white
(price does not include armrests)

3899 4067 4320 4516

566-SYS

office chair, high uphosltered backrest, height adjustable
headrest, SYS synchronous mechanism with side tention
adjustment, nylon white five-star base, white RM55
castors, white cover of pneumatic lift, all plastic part white
(price does not include armrests)

4123 4292 4544 4712

566-SYQ

office chair, high uphosltered backrest, SYQ synchronous
mechanism with side tention adjustment, height adjustable
headrest, nylon white five-star base, white RM55 castors,
black pneumatic gaslift without cover, all plastic part
white (price does not include armrests)

4208 4376 4628 4797

561-AT

office chair, high uphosltered backrest, AT synchronous
self-adjustable mechanism, nylon white five-star base,
white RM55 castors, white cover of pneumatic lift, all
plastic part white (price does not include armrests)

17 kg 0,39 m3 1

3338 3506 3759 3955

561-SYS

office chair, high uphosltered backrest, SYS synchronous
mechanism with side tention adjustment, nylon white
five-star base, white RM55 castors, white cover of
pneumatic lift, all plastic part white (price does not include
armrests)

17 kg 0,39 m3 1

3562 3731 3983 4151

561-SYQ

office chair, high uphosltered backrest, SYQ synchronous
mechanism with side tention adjustment, nylon white five-
star base, white RM55 castors, black pneumatic
gasliftwithout cover, all plastic part white (price does not
include armrests)

17 kg 0,39 m3 1

3647 3815 4067 4236
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Serie SWING

Product Code Descript E F M O

515-AT

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-stretch
mesh fabric, height adjustable headrest, AT
synchronous self-adjustable mechanism, height-
adjustable lumbar support, black nylon five-star base,
castors, pneumatic lift mechanism (price does not include
armrests)

18 kg 0,47 m3 1

3843 3983 4151 4264

515-SYS

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-stretch
mesh fabric, height adjustable headrest, SYS
synchronous mechanism with side tention adjustment,
height-adjustable lumbar support, black nylon five-star
base, castors, pneumatic lift mechanism (price does not
include armrests)

18 kg 0,47 m3 1

4067 4179 4376 4488

515-SYQ

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-stretch
mesh, height adjustable headrest, SYQ synchronous
mechanism with simple side tention adjustment, height-
adjustable lumbar support, black nylon five-star base,
castors, pneumatic lift mechanism (price does not include
armrests)

18 kg 0,47 m3 1

4151 4292 4460 4572

510-AT

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-stretch
mesh, AT synchronous self-adjustable mechanism,
height-adjustable lumbar support, black nylon five-star
base, castors, pneumatic lift mechanism (price does not
include armrests)

17 kg 0,39 m3 1

3310 3450 3618 3731

510-SYS

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-stretch
mesh, SYS synchronous mechanism with side tention
adjustment, height-adjustable lumbar support, black nylon
five-star base, castors, pneumatic lift mechanism (price
does not include armrests)

17 kg 0,39 m3 1

3534 3647 3843 3955

510-SYQ

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-stretch
mesh, SYQ synchronous mechanism with simple side
tention adjustment, height-adjustable lumbar support,
black nylon five-star base, castors, pneumatic lift
mechanism (price does not include armrests)

17 kg 0,39 m3 1

3618 3759 3927 4039
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Serie SWING

Product Code Descript E F M O

516-AT

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-stretch
black or white mesh, height adjustable headrest, AT
synchronous self-adjustable mechanism, nylon white five
-star base, white RM55 castors, white cover of pneumatic
lift, all plastic part white (price does not include armrests)

4095 4208 4404 4516

516-SYS

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-stretch
black or white mesh, SYS synchronous mechanism with
side tention adjustment, height adjustable headrest, nylon
white five-star base, white RM55 castors, white cover of
pneumatic lift, all plastic part white (price does not include
armrests)

4320 4432 4628 4740

516-SYQ

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-stretch
black or white mesh, height adjustable headrest, SYQ
synchronous mechanism with side tention adjustment,
nylon white five-star base, white RM55 castors, black
pneumatic gaslift witout cover, all plastic part white
(price does not include armrests)

4404 4516 4712 4825

511-AT

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-stretch
mesh, AT synchronous self-adjustable mechanism, nylon
white five-star base, white RM55 castors, white cover of
pneumatic lift, all plastic part white (price does not include
armrests)

17 kg 0,39 m3 1

3534 3647 3843 3955

511-SYS

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-stretch
mesh, SYS synchronous mechanism with side tention
adjustment, nylon white five-star base, white RM55
castors, white cover of pneumatic lift, all plastic part white
(price does not include armrests)

17 kg 0,39 m3 1

3759 3871 4067 4179

511-SYQ

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-stretch
mesh, SYQ synchronous mechanism with side tention
adjustment, nylon white five-star base, white RM55
castors, black pneumatic gaslift without cover, all
plastic part white (price does not include armrests)

17 kg 0,39 m3 1

3843 3955 4151 4264

Optional

BR-540 height and width adjustable armrests, with a soft PU arm pad, nylon-black body,
price per pair (not available with AT mechanism) 1122

BR-550 4 functions adjustable armrests for height, width, depth and tilt, with a soft
PU arm pad, nylon-black body, price per pair (not available with AT mechanism) 1290

BR-550-
N6

4 functions adjustable armrests for height, width, depth and tilt, with a soft
arm pad, bottom part of the armrest in N6 polished aluminium finish, price
per pair (not available with AT mechanism)

1515

BR-590-
N6/XD

Armrests adjustable in all directions - height, width, depth, swivel 360° turnable
armpad on two turning points (suitable to work with mobile devices without
additional table), bottom part of the armrest in N6 polished aluminium
finish, price per pair (not available with AT mechanism)

2104
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Optional

BR-207 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, polypropylene arm pads, price per pair 393

BR-
207/WH

height-adjustable armrests, white nylon body, black nylon bottom parts and
black polypropylene arm pads, price per pair 421

BR-209 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, soft PU arm pads, (price per pair) 477

BR-209-
N6

height-adjustable armrests, soft PU arm pads, polished aluminium bottom
part, price per pair 757

BR-
209/WH

height-adjustable armrests, white nylon body, black nylon bottom parts and
black soft PU arm pads, price per pair 505

BR-210
3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, price per pair 673

BR-210-
N6

3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, polished aluminium bottom part, price per pair, 982

BR-211
4D armrests - (height, width and depth adjustable, rotatable pad ± 10°) black
nylon body, with soft PU arm pads, price per pair 673

BR-
211/WH

4D armrests - (height, width and depth adjustable, rotatable pad ± 10°), white
nylon body, black nylon bottom parts and black soft PU arm pads, price per pair 701
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Serie SWING

Optional

F40-N1 surcharge for F40-N1 black five-star base 337

F40-N2 surcharge for five-star base F40-N2 with N2 aluminium-effect finish 337

F40-N6 surcharge for polished F40-N6 aluminium five-star base 224

F40-N0
surcharge for white aluminium base and white design lift (only for models 561,
566, 511 and 516) 449

DV
trolley for transport and easy handling of visitor chairs Swing (not possible for
models with table TP) 1094

P surcharge for sliding seat 180

BR-P
Leather sleeve on the armrest on model 562. Leather color according to
sampler catalogue. Price per pair. 140

RM surcharge for rubber castors for hard floors 0

RM-DE design rubber castors- suitable for both carpet and hard floor (castor design-
empty castor centre) 449

RM-N4
surcharge for castors with chrommed alloy body with black rubber wheels
(suitable for hard and soft floors) 449

RM60-N0 surcharge for large white castors (only for models 561, 566, 511 and 516) 112

GM soft gliders for hard floors 56

TP
surcharge for right-hand folding table (comes only with models 512 with
armrests) 337

SR Linkage device for chairs without armrests 84

SR/B

surcharge for black linkage devices for chairs with armrests (linkage devices
must be ordered separately). Price for linkage devices (SR/B = left + right) per
chair 84

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

Chair can be upholstered in fabric categories E,F( expect Vena),M (expect Omega, Theo Nets and
Rhythm),COM+,O.
Backrest is upholstered in mesh Swing.

WARRANTY 5 years

PRODUCT
INFO

Producer reserves technical changes.
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Serie STREAM

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

285-SYS

swivel office chair, height adjustable
and tilt headrest, height adjustable
high backrest, SYS synchronous
mechanism with side tention
adjustment, black nylon five-star
base, large castors, pneumatic lift,
(price does not include armrests)

20 0,47 m3 1

3955 4123 4292 4460 5161 5778

285-SY

swivel office chair, height and tilt
adjustable headrest, height
adjustable high backrest, SY
synchronous mechanism, black
nylon five-star base, large castors,
pneumatic lift, (price does not include
armrests)

20 0,47 m3 1

3618 3787 3955 4095 4825 5386

280-SYS

swivel office chair, height adjustable
high backrest, SYS synchronous
mechanism with side tention
adjustment, black nylon five-star
base, large castors, pneumatic
lift, (price does not include armrests)

19 kg 0,39 m3 1

3422 3590 3759 3871 4488 4797

280-SY

swivel office chair, height adjustable
high backrest, SY synchronous
mechanism, black nylon five-star
base, large castors, pneumatic
lift, (price does not include armrests)

20 kg 0,39 m3 1

3057 3198 3338 3506 4123 4460

Optional

BR-540
height and width adjustable armrests, with a soft PU arm pad, nylon-black body,
price per pair (not possible for SY mechanism) 1122

BR-550
4 functions adjustable armrests for height, width, depth and tilt, with a soft PU
arm pad, nylon-black body, price per pair (not possible for SY mechanism) 1290

BR-550-
N6

4 functions adjustable armrests for height, width, depth and tilt, with a soft arm
pad, bottom part of the armrest in N6 polished aluminium finish, price per pair
(not possible for SY mechanism) 1515

BR-207 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, polypropylene arm pads, price per pair 393
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Serie STREAM

Optional

BR-209 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, soft PU arm pads, (price per pair) 477

BR-209-
N6

height-adjustable armrests, soft PU arm pads, polished aluminium bottom
part, price per pair 757

BR-210 3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, price per pair 673

BR-210-
N6

3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, polished aluminium bottom part, price per pair, 982

BR-211
4D armrests - (height, width and depth adjustable, rotatable pad ± 10°) black
nylon body, with soft PU arm pads, price per pair 673

F40-N1 surcharge for F40-N1 black aluminium five-star base 337

F40-N2 surcharge for five-star base F40-N2 with N2 aluminium-effect finish 337

F40-N6 surcharge for polished F40-N6 aluminium five-star base 224

BO air depth adjustable lumbar support 449

P surcharge for sliding seat (available only in chairs with SYS mechanisms) 121

PN surcharge for sliding seat with individual seat tilt adjustment settings
(available only in chairs with SYS mechanism) 196

RM rubber castors for hard floors 0

RM-DE design rubber castors for hard floors 449

GM soft gliders for hard floors 56

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

STREAM line is produced in all fabrics of E, F, M, O categories and leather P. Models 285, 280 and
282-KZ are also available in leather P. Models 282 and 283 is not possible to produce in Omega,
Rhythm and Theo nets.

WARRANTY 5-year warranty
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Serie LYRA NET

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

201-SYS

office chair, high backrest
upholstered with Net non-stretch
mesh fabric, adjustable
upholstered headrest, SYS
synchronous mechanism with side
tention adjustment, UP-DOWN
height-adjustable backrest, black
nylon five-star base, castors,
pneumatic lift mechanism (price does
not include armrests)

18 kg 0,47 m3 1

4011 4123 4264 4460 4965 5077

201-SY

office chair, high backrest
upholstered with non-stretch mesh
fabric, adjustable upholstered
headrest, SY synchronous
mechanism with side tention
adjustment,   UP-DOWN height-
adjustable backrest, black nylon five-
star base,   castors, pneumatic lift
mechanism (price does not include
armrests) 

18 kg 0,47 m3 1

3618 3759 3927 4095 4600 4684

201-AT

office chair, high backrest
upholstered with non-stretch mesh
fabric, adjustable upholstered
headrest, AT synchronous self-
adjustable mechanism,   UP-DOWN
height-adjustable backrest, black
nylon five-star base,  castors,
pneumatic lift

18 kg 0,47 m3 1

3787 3899 4067 4236 4740 4825
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Serie LYRA NET

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

200-SYS

office chair, high backrest
upholstered with non-stretch mesh
fabric, SYS synchronous
mechanism with side tention
adjustment, UP-DOWN height-
adjustable backrest, black nylon five-
star base, castors, pneumatic lift
mechanism (price does not include
armrests)

17 kg 0,39 m3 1

3450 3618 3787 3955 4460 4544

200-SY

office chair, high backrest
upholstered with non-stretch mesh
fabric, SY synchronous mechanism
with side tention adjustment,   UP-
DOWN height-adjustable backrest,
black nylon five-star base,   castors,
pneumatic lift mechanism (price does
not include armrests)

17 kg 0,39 m3 1

3114 3226 3394 3590 4095 4179

200-AT

office chair, high backrest
upholstered with non-stretch mesh
fabric, AT synchronous self-
adjustable mechanism,   UP-DOWN
height-adjustable backrest, black
nylon five-star base,   castors,
pneumatic lift mechanism (price does
not include armrests) 

17 kg 0,39 m3 1

3254 3366 3506 3731 4236 4320

203-F95-
BL

conference swivel office chair,
backrest upholstered with non-
stretch mesh fabric, black plastic
parts, black nylon four-arms base
with castors,(price does not include
armrests)

2637 2749 2917 3057 3618 3703

213 F95-
WH

conference swivel office chair,
backrest upholstered with non-
stretch mesh fabric, white plastic
parts, white nylon four-arms base
with castors,(price does not include
armrests)

2889 3001 3170 3310 3871 3955

204 F95-
BL

conference swivel office chair,
upholstered backrest, black plastic
parts, black nylon four-arms base
with castors, (price does not include
armrests) 2917 3086 3338 3534 4572 4656
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Serie LYRA NET

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

214 F95-
WH

conference swivel office chair,
upholstered backrest, white plastic
parts, white nylon four-arms base
with castors, (price does not include
armrests) 3142 3338 3590 3759 4825 4909

Optional

OR surcharge for upholstery of backrest with a second mesh Omega, Rhytm or
Theo nets for all models 203 and 213. 168

BR-540 height and width adjustable armrests, with a soft PU arm pad, nylon-black
body, price per pair, (available only for models 200 SYS and 201 SYS) 1122

BR-550
4 functions adjustable armrests for height, width, depth and tilt, with a soft PU
arm pad , nylon-black body, price per pair, (available only for models 200 SYS
and 201 SYS)

1290

BR-550-
N6

4 functions adjustable armrests for height, width, depth and tilt, with a soft arm
pad, bottom part of the armrest in N6 polished aluminium finish, price per
pair, (available only for models 200 SYS a 201 SYS)

1515

BR-207 height-adjustableblack nylon armrests, polypropylene arm pads, price per
pair, (available only for models 200 and 201) 393

BR-209 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, soft PU pad, price per pair, (available
only for models 200 and 201) 477

BR-209-
N6

height-adjustable armrests, soft PU arm pads, polished aluminium bottom
part, price per pair, (available only for models 200 and 201) 757

BR-210 3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, price per pair, (available only for models 200 and 201) 673

BR-210-
N6

3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, polished aluminium bottom part, price per pair, 982

BR-211
4D armrests - (height, width and depth adjustable, rotatable pad ± 10°) black
nylon body, with soft PU arm pads, price per pair 673
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Serie LYRA NET

Optional

BR-
211/WH

4D armrests - (height, width and depth adjustable, rotatable pad ± 10°), white
nylon body, black nylon bottom parts and black soft PU arm pads, price per pair 701

BR-785-
N6

polished aluminium armrests, for models 203, 213, 204 and 214, (price per
pair) 982

BR-785-
N1 black aluminium armrests, for models 203, 213, 204 and 214, (price per pair) 1150

BR-785-
N0 white aluminium armrests for models 203, 213, 204 and 214, (price per pair) 1150

BR-795-
N6

ixed polished aluminium armrests, combined with black polyurethane,only for
models 203, 213, 204 and 214, (price per pair) 1206

BR-795-
N1

fixed black aluminium armrests, combined with black polyurethane,only for
models 203, 213, 204 and 214, (price per pair) 1374

BR-795-
N0

fixed white aluminium armrests, combined with black polyurethane,only for
models 203, 213, 204 and 214, (price per pair) 1374

BR-796-
N6 fixed polished aluminum armrests, upholstered with leather, (price per pair) 1459

BR-796-
N1 fixed black aluminum armrests, upholstered with leather, (price per pair) 1627

BR-796-
N0 fixed white aluminum armrests, upholstered with leather, (price per pair) 1627

BR-P
Leather sleeve on the armrest on cantilever models. Leather color according to
sampler catalogue. Price per pair. 140

F80-N1 surcharge for F80-N1 black aluminium five-star base (for models 200 and
201) 337

F80-N2 surcharge for aluminium F80-N2 five-star base with N2 aluminium-effect
finish(for models 200 and 201) 337

F80-N6 surcharge for F80-N6 polished aluminium five-star base (for models 200 and
201) 337

P surcharge for seat with depth adjustment for mechanisms SY and SYS (only for
models 200 and 201) 121

PN surcharge for seat with depth adjsutment and with individual seat tilt
adjustment settings (available only in models 200-SYS and 201-SYS) 196

P-AT surcharge for sliding seat (available only for chairs with AT mechanisms) 168

BO surcharge for adjustable lumbar support (only for models 200 and 201) 449

RM rubber castors for hard floors, diameter 60 mm 0

R37 castors with 37 mm diameter, valid for models with base F34-N6 where
castors can replace standard gliders. 0
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Serie LYRA NET

Optional

RM-N4 surcharge for castors with chrommed alloy body with black rubber wheels
(suitable for hard and soft floors) 449

RM-DE design rubber castors for hard floors 449

GM soft gliders for hard floors 56

G30
surcharge for gas lift with special mechanism which brings the upholstered
part of the armchair back to the starting position after user gets up - this pays for
model F34-N6

505

G30-F90 Self return gaslift for base F90 337

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y - models

203, 213, 204,
214

Models 203, 213, 204, 214 of LYRA NET line are produced in all fabrics of E, F, M  (expect Omega,
Theo Nets and Rhythm) , COM+, O and P fabric categories.

For mesh backrests (models 203 and 213) is possible to use fabrics from NET, SWING, RIB, RAY
and EVERYDAY FABRICS.

UPHOLSTER
Y - models
200, 201

Seats of models 200 and 201 of LYRA NET line are produced in all fabrics of E, F, M (expect
Omega, Theo Nets and Rhythm), COM+, O and P fabric categories. For mesh backrests is possible
to use NET and RAY

WARRANTY 5 - year warranty
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Serie LYRA

Product Code Descript E F M ANTIS
TATIC

237-SYS

office chair, high backrest, adjustable upholstered
headrest, SYS synchronous mechanism with side
tention adjustment, UP-DOWN height-adjustable
backrest, black nylon five-star base, castors, pneumatic lift
mechanism (price does not include armrests)

19 kg 0,47 m3 1

3254 3478 3703

237-AT

office chair, high backrest, adjustable upholstered
headrest, AT synchronous mechanism, UP-DOWN
height-adjustable backrest, black nylon five-star base,
castors, pneumatic lift mechanism (price does not include
armrests)

19 kg 0,47 m3 1

3142 3310 3618

235-SYS

office chair, high backrest, SYS synchronous
mechanism with side tention adjustment, UP-DOWN
height-adjustable backrest, black nylon five-star base,
castors, pneumatic lift mechanism (price does not include
armrests)

18 kg 0,35 m3 1

2749 2861 3086

235-AT

office chair, high backrest, AT synchronous mechanism,
UP-DOWN height-adjustable backrest, black nylon five-
star base, castors, pneumatic lift mechanism (price does
not include armrests)

18 kg 0,35 m3 1

2637 2833 2973

232-SYS

office chair, medium backrest, SYS synchronous
mechanism with side tention adjustment, UP-DOWN
height-adjustable backrest, black nylon five-star base,
castors, pneumatic lift mechanism (price does not include
armrests)

17 kg 0,35 m3 1

2721 2889 3029

208-SY

office chair, high backrest, SY synchronous
mechanism, UP-DOWN height-adjustable backrest,
adjustable upholstered headrest, black nylon five-star
base, castors, pneumatic lift mechanism (price does not
include armrests)

18 k7 0,47 m3 1

2777 2945 3142

207-SY

office chair, high backrest, SY synchronous
mechanism, UP-DOWN height-adjustable backrest, black
nylon five-star base, castors, pneumatic lift mechanism
(price does not include armrests)

18 k6 0,35 m3 1

2244 2440 2553
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Serie LYRA

Product Code Descript E F M ANTIS
TATIC

218-SYS

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-stretch
mesh fabric, SYS synchronous mechanism with side
tention adjustment, adjustable upholstered headrest,
black nylon five-star base F41-BL, castors, pneumatic lift
mechanism (price does not include armrests)

15 kg 0,47 m3 1

3310 3394 3562

218-SY

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-stretch
mesh fabric, SY synchronous mechanism, adjustable
upholstered headrest, black nylon five-star base F41-BL,
castors, pneumatic lift mechanism (price does not include
armrests)

15 kg 0,47 m3 1

2973 3001 3226

218-AT

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-stretch
mesh fabric, AT synchronous self-adjustable mechanism,
adjustable upholstered headrest, black nylon five-star base
F41-BL, castors, pneumatic lift mechanism (price does not
include armrests)

15 kg 0,47 m3 1

3086 3170 3338

217-SYS

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-stretch
mesh fabric, SYS synchronous mechanism with side
tention adjustment, black nylon five-star base F41-BL,
castors, pneumatic lift mechanism (price does not include
armrests)

15 kg 0,47 m3 1

2777 2889 3029

217-SY

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-stretch
mesh fabric, SY synchronous mechanism, black nylon
five-star base F41-BL, castors, pneumatic lift mechanism
(price does not include armrests)

14 kg 0,39 1

2440 2553 2693

217-AT

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-stretch
mesh fabric, AT synchronous self-adjustable mechanism,
black nylon five-star base F41-BL, castors, pneumatic lift
mechanism (price does not include armrests)

15 kg 0,47 m3 1

2553 2665 2805

220-SYS

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-stretch
mesh fabric, SYS synchronous mechanism with side
tention adjustment, adjustable upholstered headrest, white
nylon five-star base F41, white RM55 castors, white cover
of pneumatic lift, all plastic parts white (price does not
include armrests)

3338 3450 3590

220-SY

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-stretch
mesh fabric, adjustable upholstered headrest, SY
synchronous mechanism, white nylon five-star base F41,
white RM55 castors, white cover of pneumatic lift
mechanism (price does not include armrests)

3001 3114 3254

220-AT

office chair, high white backrest upholstered with non-
stretch mesh fabric, AT synchronous self-adjustable
mechanism, adjustable upholstered headrest, white nylon
five-star base F41, white RM55 castors, white cover of
pneumatic lift mechanism (price does not include armrests)

3114 3226 3366
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Serie LYRA

Product Code Descript E F M ANTIS
TATIC

219-SYS

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-stretch
mesh fabric, SYS synchronous mechanism with side
tention adjustment, white nylon five-star base F41,
white RM55 castors, white cover of pneumatic lift, all
plastic parts white (price does not include armrests)

15 kg 0,39 m3 1

3170 3282 3422

219-SY

office chair, high backrest upholstered with non-stretch
mesh fabric, SY synchronous mechanism, white nylon
five-star base F41, white RM55 castors, white cover of
pneumatic lift mechanism (price does not include armrests)

15 kg 0,39 m3 1

2889 2973 3142

219-AT

office chair, high white backrest upholstered with non-
stretch mesh fabric, AT synchronous self-adjustable
mechanism,white nylon five-star base F41, white RM55
castors, white cover of pneumatic lift mechanism (price
does not include armrests)

15 kg 0,47 m3 1

2945 3057 3198

238- Lyra
Antistatic

office chair, antistatic,special antistatic fabric, high
backrest, SYS synchronous mechanism with side tention
adjustment, UP-DOWN height-adjustable backrest, five-
star F40-N6 base, castors, pneumatic lift mechanism.
Upholstered only in special antistatic fabric. To maintain
antistatic functionality, there can't be any other accesories.

15 0,35 m3 1

4572

Optional

 BR-540 height and width adjustable armrests, with a soft PU arm pad, nylon-black
body, price per pair (available only for models with SYS mechanism) 1122

 BR-550
4 functions adjustable armrests for height, width, depth and tilt, with a soft PU
arm pad , nylon-black body, price per pair (available only for models with SYS
mechanism)

1290

BR-550-
N6

4 functions adjustable armrests for height, width, depth and tilt, with a soft arm
pad, bottom part of the armrest in N6 polished aluminium finish, price per
pair (available only for models with SYS mechanism)

1515

BR-205 black, fixed, plastic armrests, price per pair 140

BR-207 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, polypropylene arm pads, price per pair 393
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Serie LYRA

Optional

BR-
271/WH

black-white height adjustable armrests, price per pair 421

BR-
207/WH

height-adjustable armrests, white nylon body, black nylon bottom parts and
black polypropylene arm pads, price per pair 421

BR-209 height-adjustable black nylon armrests, soft PU pad, (price per pair) 477

BR-209-
N6

height-adjustable armrests, soft PU arm pads, polished aluminium bottom
part, price per pair 757

BR-
209/WH

height-adjustable armrests, white nylon body, black nylon bottom parts and
black soft PU arm pads, price per pair 505

BR-210 3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, price per pair 673

BR-210-
N6

3D adjustable armrests with soft PU arm pads, (height, width and depth
adjustable) black, polished aluminium bottom part, price per pair, 982

BR-211
4D armrests - (height, width and depth adjustable, rotatable pad ± 10°) black
nylon body, with soft PU arm pads, price per pair 673

BR-
211/WH

4D armrests - (height, width and depth adjustable, rotatable pad ± 10°), white
nylon body, black nylon bottom parts and black soft PU arm pads, price per pair 701
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Serie LYRA

Optional

F80-N1 surcharge for F80-N1 black aluminium five-star base (only for models 232, 235,
237) 337

F80-N2 surcharge for aluminium F80-N2 five-star base with N2 aluminium-effect finish
(only for models 232, 235, 237) 337

F80-N6 surcharge for polished F80-N6 aluminium five-star base (only for models 232,
235, 237) 224

P
surcharge for sliding seat (available only in chairs with SY and SYS
mechanisms) - not possible for model 219, 220 and 206 121

PN surcharge for sliding seat with individual seat tilt adjustment settings
(available only in chairs with SYS mechanism) 196

P-AT surcharge for sliding seat (available only for chairs with AT mechanisms) 168

BO
surcharge for adjustable lumbar support (only for models 206, 207, 208, 232,
235, 237) 449

BO-2
Surcharge for lumbar support for models 217, 218, 219 and 220 - for models
219 and 220 only if the backrest is in mesh NET 56

RM 55 surcharge for rubber castors for hard floors 0

RM 60 surcharge for rubber castors with 60 mmdiameter, 84

RU 60 surcharge for hard castors with 60 mm diameter 84

RM60-N0 Surcharge for large white castors (60 mm) 112

F40-N1 surcharge for F40-N1 aluminium five-star base with N1 color black (only for
models 206, 207, 208, 217, 218) 337

F40-N2 surcharge for F40-N2 aluminium five-star base with N2 aluminium finish (only
for models 206, 207, 208, 217, 218) 337

F40-N6 surcharge for F40-N6 polished aluminium five star base (only for models 206,
207, 208, 217 and 218) 224

F40-N0 Surcharge for white aluminium base and white design gaslift 449

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

LYRA line is produced in all fabrics of E, F and M (except Omega, Theo Nets and Rhythm) fabric
categories
For models 217, 218, 219 and 220 - mesh can be chosen from NET, RIB, RAY or Theo Nets,
Omega, Rhythm.

AT
MECHANISM

Chair equiped with AT mechanism automatically sets up strenth of the motion according user weight.
With AT mechanism is possible to use only armrest BR-207, 209, 210, 211.

WARRANTY 5-year warranty
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FABRICS PATTERN BOOK

ERA E

Composition/Složen/Zusemmensetzu
ng: 100% Polyester

Weight/Vha/Gewicht: 448 g/lm, 320
g/m2

Width/rka/Breite: 140 cm

Abrasion resistance/ Oděruvzdornost/
Scheuerfestigkeit:
Martindale 100 000 cycles,

Light fastness/Stlobarevnost na
světle/Lichtechtheit:
5, EN ISO 105-B02

Fastness to rubbing/Stlobarevnost v
otěru/Reibechtheit:
4 , EN ISO 105x12

Pilling/Žmolkovn/Pilling:
5

Flammability/Ohnivzdornost/Feuersic
herung:
EN 1021/1-2,

CSE02 CSE05 CSE06 CSE08 CSE10

CSE11 CSE12 CSE13 CSE14 CSE15

CSE16 CSE09 CSE39 CSE25 CSE24

CSE34
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FABRICS PATTERN BOOK

ASPECT F

Composition/Složení/Zusemmensetz
ung: 75% Trevira CS Flame
Retardant Polyester, 25% Polyester.
 Non metallic dyestuffs

Weight/Váha/Gewicht: 325g/m2 ±5%

Width/Šírka/Breite: 140 cm

Abrasion resistance/ Oděruvzdornost/
Scheuerfestigkeit:
Heavy duty / 10 year guarantee
Independently certified to ≥50,000
Martindale cycles
Pilling/Žmolkování/Pilling:
(ISO 105 - X12)
Flammability/Ohnivzdornost/Feuersic
herung:
BS 7176 Low Hazard

BS 5852 Section 4 ignition source 5
(over CMHR 50kg foam)

ACT31 ACT13 ACT16 ACT02 ACT15

ACT06 ACT04 ACT22 ACT30 ACT05

ACT23 ACT29 ACT26 ACT18 ACT07

ACT24

XTREME F

Composition/Složení/Zusemmensetz
ung: 100% Polyester Xtreme FR

Weight/Váha/Gewicht: 434 g/lm

Width/Šírka/Breite: 140 cm

Abrasion resistance/ Oděruvzdornost/
Scheuerfestigkeit:
Martindale 100 000 cycles
 
Light fastness/Stálobarevnost na
světle/Lichtechtheit:
6, ISO 105-B02
 
Fastness to rubbing/Stálobarevnost v
otěru/Reibechtheit:
4, ISO 105-X12
 
Pilling/Žmolkování/Pilling:
5, BS EN ISO 12945-2

Flammability/Ohnivzdornost/Feuersic
herung:
(GB) CRIB 5, (D) B1 EN, 1021/1-2

E9 E21 E30 E46 E79

E81 E252 E168 E072 E094

E156 E159
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FABRICS PATTERN BOOK

FAME M

Composition/Složen/Zusemmensetzu
ng: 95% Wools of New Zealand / 5%
polyamide
Weight/Vha/Gewicht: 630 g/lm

Width/rka/Breite: 140 cm

Abrasion resistance/ Oděruvzdornost/
Scheuerfestigkeit:
rubs martindale (EN ISO 12947-2)
200,000
Pilling/Žmolkovn/Pilling:
scale 1-5, max. 5 - EN ISO 12945-2 4
Flammability/Ohnivzdornost/Feuersic
herung:
BS 5852 Crib 5

BS EN 1021 1&2

FA60003 FA60019 FA60078 FA60999 FA61003

FA61060 FA63016 FA64058 FA64089 FA65084

FA66071 FA66075 FA66133 FA67016 FA68035

FA68145

SYNERGY O

Composition/Složen/Zusemmensetzu
ng: 95% Virgin Wool, 5% Polyamide

Weight/Vha/Gewicht: 400g/m2 5%

Width/rka/Breite: 140 cm

Abrasion resistance/ Oděruvzdornost/
Scheuerfestigkeit:
Heavy duty / 10 year guarantee
Independently certified to 100,000
Martindale cycles

double rubs wyzenbeek (ASTM
D4157-07) (heavy duty upholstery)
100,000
Light fastness:
5 (ISO 105 - B02)
Flammability/Ohnivzdornost/Feuersic
herung:
EN 1021-1&2 Cigarette & Match
NORM B 3825 & A 3800-1

SY08 SY27 SY35 SY38 SY45

SY47 SY56 SY57 SY62 SY63

SY74 SY83 SY85
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FABRICS PATTERN BOOK

CAPTURE O

Composition/Složen/Zusemmensetzu
ng: 85% Wools of New Zealand /
15% polyamide

Weight/Vha/Gewicht: 475g/lm

Width/rka/Breite: 140 cm

Abrasion resistance/ Oděruvzdornost/
Scheuerfestigkeit:
rubs martindale (EN ISO 12947-2)
200,000

rubs martindale (ASTM D4966-02)
(heavy duty upholstery) 200,000
Light fastness:
scale 1-8, max. 8 - EN ISO 105-B02 5
-7
Flammability/Ohnivzdornost/Feuersic
herung:
BS EN 1021 1&2

BS 5852 Part 1 0,1 Cigarette & match

T4101 T4501 T4601 T4701 T4801

T4902 T5001 T5101 T5201

CRISP O

Composition/Složení/Zusemmensetz
ung:93% Wool, 7% Polyamide

Weight/Váha/Gewicht:460 g/lm

Width/Šírka/Breite:140 cm

Abrasion resistance/ Oděruvzdornost/
Scheuerfestigkeit:
Martindale200 000  cycles,EN ISO
12947-2

Pilling/Žmolkování/Pilling:
4-5,EN ISO 12945-2

Light fastness/Stálobarevnost na
světle/Lichtechtheit:
5-7,EN ISO 105-B02

Fastness to rubbing/Stálobarevnost v
otěru/Reibechtheit:
4-5,EN ISO 105x12

Flammability/Ohnivzdornost/Feuersic
herung:
EN 1021 1 & 2,BS 5852 0 & 1,Calif.
Bull. 117, E

R4013 R4021 R4115 R4203 R4411

R4430 R4601 R4711 R4752 R4731

R4741


